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"Vesuvius," a spectacle of interest to grown-ups and chil- r ~n Check your wraps on the Rest Room Floor and enjoy your

dren, presented every afternoon at 2.30,3.30 and 4.30 gift shopping
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in corner, 24 inches long and 7 incfies deep?your choice of black or CHILDREN'S SWE\TERB
Neck Pieces $3..->o to 5c.95 These are dainty crepe de chine handkerchiefs with hemstitched brown at v 85.00 Girls' Norfolk sweaters in Copen, rose

_ , ...

D . . Many other attractive styles of suit cases. Made of best grades of and tan, sizes 28 to 34...52.98 ami $3.50ommumty 1 verware in a ncian, borders, in white, blue, pink, maise, nile, lavender and salmon?a mak- leather, at
Sheraton and Georgian Designs ! weaves; white, cardinal naw or tan-
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Orano-e snoon* <4?;{ (U) in crepe seal, walrus and tango grain $1.50, $1.98. $2.50, S2.DH, $3.50, _
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. . . - .. . 101/ \u25a0 a in black and brown. They have solid $3.98, $5.00, $5.98 to $12.50 /)
Oyster forks 82.7» Hemstitched linen handkerchiefs, with embroidered corner. 12', s c value, at. brass set-In locks and catches, leather Military Brushes in leather cases, f( ?
Gravv ladles, each 81.50 3 for ~sc lined with pockets, hand-sewed edges $1.50 to $5.00 U 1
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yia «- 10c hemstitched linen handkerchiefs, soft finish, at, 3 for 25c a nd sewed-on corners; 16, 17 and IS Collar pouches s#c to $2.98
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White cotton handkerchiefs with colored tape border. In blue, pink and lav- Inches $5.00 Manicure sets 75c to 95.00 1
Meat forks, each 81. 2.» ,
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bouillon spoons. J dozen .. Women's hemstitched linen handkerchiefs, with initial, at 5c $7.50, $7.98 to $25.00. 1 and boxes 98c to $1.50
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Salad forks, each $4.50 Handkerchiefs?three in fancy box, 25c, 35c, 50c. 59c. 65c, 75c, 98c, and sll I r ' \ I I lUj ?s

Butter spreaders, each .... $4/25 Children's crossbar Swiss handkerchiefs, quarter-inch hem, 3 for 5c $7.50 Duntley Combination Vacuum Cleaner and j( gJl*' J\
Pocketbooks, Handbags. Men's hemstitched linen handkerchiefs. ioc values, at, 3 for 25c Sweeper with new all metal nozzle. * ft A Q fiTTraveling Cases Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart?Btreet Floor. A Christmas Special at V i« i/O ~

Pocketbooks with black straps, in
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black, green, navy, '
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--111 silk and velvet. T?l A ± cause vou ffave it to him but be-
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purses and card cases. od feet . black and coiors , white , igle VCRt lain Corset covers,
Bags 810.00 to 81S.00 81.50 and fancv vokes Combs 75c to SI.OO to Intants Xf you buy your men's gifts in the
Traveling cases. .85.00 to 810.00 r ... , ~,c? r t
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in ,i shoe hooks so c Drawers. 25e, 50* to ; Toques, 25$ and Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart Men's store,
Travelers' slippers . . 59<t to 81.50 I T 1 t |'B ? ?? Xall buffers . 25c 50c 83.95. Leggings, 50<" to 81.50. you may rest assured that you have re-

Military brushes .. 81.75 to 83.00 ed colors and St> \\ bite silk vests, low
Receivers and Puff Boxe/ Combinations 81 00 to

*littens > and eelved the fullest possible measure of
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Gold, silver and old bronze jewel clocks 81.00 less 81-30 Jewel Boxes 95c to $2.25 Long skirts, 81.00 to Caps. 25<-, 50<-to 83.50. inß s $2.98 to $12.00

cases 50c to 83.99 Out size silk hose, black White and pink fancy Manicure Sets $1.25 to $1.75 83.00. Afghans, 81.00, 81.95 Lounging coats in two tone and double
Gold and silver picture frames, an d white 8100 embroidered vests, low Toilet Sets $4.95 to 56.95 Gowns, to 810.00. to 86.50. fac ®d weaves, with corded edge and
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nose, seamless, pair, JUf? Street Floor. Second Floor. 83.95. 50c fancy border and figured center
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WASHABLE GLOVES Georgeous combinations of white and nile, white and flesh and . ...
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Boys' lined kid gloves, sizes 0 to 8.

strap vvaists in rhke"'' 6 G i°v es, with white and flesh radium silk are among the new notes in Georgette Crepe S onig ollt 111 t' 1155 unusual sale. \\ e secured hundreds of velours in the Special 50c

i leatherette GioveV, "two while in the new groups of Crepe de Chine are to be found such inter- clean-up of a manufacturer's surplus stock. There are many styles in ki<fand mocha'gioves !'.n
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ARREST MAN WHO
PUT TIE ON RAIL

Daniel Kciter in Jail Tells 1
Where Obstruction Came
From and His Intentions

Daniel Kelter, aged 62 years, residing

near Millersburg, was brought to the

Dauphin county jail Saturday by Je-

seph Gray, special officer for the Penn-

sylvania railroad. Kelter is the man

said to be responsible for the ties being

on the tracks near Millersburg, last

Tuesday night. Railroad officials do

not believe the man's Intentions were towreck a train.
Kelter, who resides two and ahalf

miles south of Millersburg. has an in-
terest in a small farm. It is said hetakes frequent trips away from home,
during which he drinks heavily. Kel-
ter says he was on his way home from
Millersburg and found a tie along the
?rack*. He tried to take It home forfire wood. Having a little too much li-
quor aboard, Kelter was unable to carry
the tie and let it drop. Me took the
officer to the place where the obstruc-
tion was found and pointed out the
identical tie. It is said the man's men-
ial condition will be inquired into.

PROMOTION FOR
LOCAL OFFICIAL

Robert G. Cunningham Takes
Charge of Enola and

Marysville Yards

Robert G. Cunningham, assistant!
freight trainmaster of the Philadel-
phia division, Pennsylvania railroad,

was to-day placed in charge of the

railroad yards at Enola and Marys-

ville. lie assumes his new duties on!

Wednesday morning. Officially his
duties will be, "Trainmaster, in charge
of efficiency tests, and car and train
invoicement at Enola and Marysville
yards."

The new office became a necessity
because of the rapidly increasing
business. "William H. Fisher, who
has been looking after Harrisburg
and Enola yards has been placed in
charge of the local yards exclusively,
which extend from Lochiel to the
west end of Rockvllle bridge. Mr.
Fisher, who has been In service for
many years, will continue his title,
"assistant freight trainmaster."

Mr. Cunninghum, who resides at

1316 State street, has for several
years been assistant freight train-
master of the Philadelphia division
with headquarters at the Penns 1-
vania railroad station. His new duties
will require him to locate at the gen-
eral office in Enola yards. He will
work under the direction of Joseph
Brown, recently appointed freight
trainmaster of the Philadelphia divi-
sion, who succeeded John T. Balsley,
appointed trainmaster.

Renew Freight Car Inquiry;
Other Roads in Market

It is reported in trade circles that the
Pennsylvania railroad has revived its
inquiry for 6,000 freight cars for the
lines East. The Inquiries were with-
drawn some days ago "because of the
high prices asked by the car builders.
Since then the lines West have ordered
2,150 cars and it is understood that
there lias been some concession In
price. The Lehigh and New England
is In the market for 560 hopper and 200
flat cars. The Lehigh Valley has order-
ed two dining cars from the Pullman
company. The Pennsylvania lines Woit
have ordered 850 tons of steel for mis-
cellaneous steel work on the new
freight bouse at Chicago.

Dorcas Lodge Members
Announce New Officers

Dorcas Lodge No. 40, Ladies' Auxil-
iary of the Brotherhood of Railroad
Trainmen on Saturday elected the fol-
lowing officers:

Past president, Mrs. Nettie Ernest;
president. Mrs. C. Violet Brubaker; vice-
president, Mrs. Jennie Goechenour;
secretary, Mrs. Ida Kline; conductress.Mrs. Maggie Keller; chaplain, Mrs.
Cora Relber: warden, Mrs. Katie Patch-
en: Inner guard, Mrs. Edith Barken-
stoss; outer guard, Mrs. Anna Kline-
peter; delegate, Mrs. Jessie M. Ktjhlwin:
alternate. Mrs. Nettle Ernest, and med-
ical examiner, Dr. W. H. West

Standing of the Crews
HAItKISBI'RG SIDE

Phllndelpliln Olvlnton lOl crew to

so first after 3.40 p. m.: 118, 102, 104,
129, 120, 105, 131.

Engineers for 102. 129, 105.
Conductors for 104. 120,
Brakcmen for 101, 118, 129 (2), 105.
Engineers up: McGowan. ICltch, May,

Grass, Hondman, Ford. Howard, Set-
bert, StefTy, Seitz, Yeater, Steffy, Bis-
singer.

Firemen up: Kugle, Wagner, Miller,
Haynes, Paul, Eckman, Sware. Deitrlch,
Packer, Houser, Miller. Enterline,
Baker.

Conductors up: Horning
Brakemen up: Dearolf, Collins,

Frank, Rudy, Klmburiand, Mummaw,
Kistler. Felty, Potter, Dengler.

MlildlrDlvlnlon 230 crew to go first
after 3.45 p. m.: 224. 214, 19.

Engineers up: Clouser, Free, Hertz-
ler.

Firemen up: Kohr, Gross. Hunter.
Brakeman up: Kllgore. .
Yard Crewm
Engineers for 20, 3d 22, 32, Extra, Ex-

tra. Extra. Extra. Extra.
Firemen: Ist 8, 16, 20. 3d 22. 3d 24,

26, Extra. Extra Extra, Extra. Extra.
Engineers up: Beck, Blever. Blosser,

Malaby, Rodgers, J.1 R. Snyder, Dov, Mc-
Cartey.

Firemen up: Graham, Fry, Dougher-
ty, E. F. Eyde, Barkery, Sheets. Bair. J.
C. Eyde. Keever, Ford, Klemer. Craw-
ford, Boyer.

ESOLA SIDE
Philadelphia DivUlon 2OB crew to

go first after 3.45 p. m.:214, 236. 225,
250, 259, 212 234, 260, 213, 235. 20u, 203,
21«».

Engineers for 214, 236, 259, 260, 213,
249.

Firemen for 259. 260. 213, 203.
Conductors for 03, 05, 08. 13. 14.
Brakemen for 03, 05, 08. 13, 24 (2),

36. 48, 49. 50.
Conductors up: Stoufter, Pennell,

Keller. Fllektnger.
Brakemen up: Coyle Shaffer, Seabolt,

Frank, Shade. Icelberger. L,ut*. Kirk,
MuNser. Kassner. Hutchinson, Malseed,
E. I* Kirk. Shrot.

Middle Division Crew to go after

1.45 p. m.: 15 Altoona crews to come in.
Vard (Tew* The following Is the

standing of the yard crews after 4 p.
m.:

Firemen for 2d 108, Ist 124, 124, 2d
102.

Engineers up: Kling, Smith, Miller,
Turner, Iteese, Kepford, Passmore, An-
thony.

Firemen up: Bickhart, Brown, Mc-
Donald, I.lddiek. Huggins, Smith, Sel-
lers, Cumhuler, L. C. Hall, Waller, C. H.
Hall.

tAb READIVfi
fliirrlshnrtc Division lB crew first

to go after 11.45 o'clock: 20, 4. 16. 5,
1. 9.

54 crew first to go after 12.15 p. m.:
51, 56, 61, 60. 68, 64.

Firemen for 51, 20.
Conductor for 54.
Flagmen for 60, 16, 17, IS.
Engineers up: Fortney, Riehwine,

Middaugh, Fotrow. Morrison, Martin.
Firemen up: B. Miller, McMullan,

Brown, Bowers, Carl, Burr, Nye, Dob-
bins. Klney, Spatz, Miller, Chronlster,
Kelley. l>eib, Peters. Rumbaugli.

Conductor up: AUeman.
Brakeman tip Slilpe, Wickenheiser,

Dodson, Stephens, Helster, Holberi,
Taylor, Ely, Bailey, Hinkle.

Poison Assassin Kills
Aga Furuh Shah in Persia

?
? »

By Associated Press
London, Dec. 13.?The Delhi cor-

respondent of the Reuter's Telegram
Company states that Aga Furukh
Shall, cousin of Prince Aga Kalin, the
spiritual head of the Mohamadans in
India, East Africa and Central Asia,
has been murdered by a 1 poison assas-
sin at Kerman, Persia, according to a
report received in Delhi from Kerman.
It is stated that Furukh Shah was
traveling in Persia on a spiritual mis-
sion.

HALF BILLION TO
BE COST OF NAVY

Increase ofThat Amount Asked
by Secretary Daniels For

Heavy Additions

Special to The Telegraph
Washington. D. C.. Dec. 13.?Details

of the half-billlon-dollar navy building
program under the five-year continuing
plan recommended to Congress are con-
tained in the annual report of Secretary
Daniels, made public last night.

The report shows : at for the first
time In the history of the department
the Secretarys recommendations incrase
the secretarys recommendations lncerase
cral Board. In this connection the Sec-
retary says:

"My recommendation of a five-year
program embraces the same number as
proposed by the General Board In this |
distribution It made In the five-year
program of dreadnaughts, battle cruis-
ers. scouts and destroyers.

"I recommend 15 fleet submarines
whjre the General Board vecommends 9,
and I recommend 85 coast submarines
as against 58 recommended by the Gen-
eral Board.

"For addition reserve ammunition my
recommendation is $25,000,000, whereas
the General Board recommends $11,000,-
000. They recommend something more
for other craft. My total fo rthe five
years Is $502,482,214. The General

Board's total Is $499,876,000, a very
slight difference for the five years,
though the board's recommendation for
the first year Is much larger than
the department's estimate."

Total ('out to Be *.'(12,483,214
The five-year program for new ships

and completion of those already author-
ized reaches a grand total of $502,482, i
214, with large appropriations for re-
serve ammunition and aviation. .

The most Important recommendations
for an increased navy follow:

Five-year program of new ships and
completion of those now building, to
cost $502,482,214.

To be added to navy In the five
years:

Dreadnaughts 10
Battle Cruisers 6
Scout Cruisers 10
Destroyers 50
Fleet submarines 15
Coast submarines 8B
Gunboats *
Continuing five-year building poll*;-.
Promotion of officers by selectiVi

rather than seniority.
Construction, from time to time, of

an auxiliary fleet proportioned to tlie
size of tile navy.

Projectile factory as well as an ari

raor plate factory.
An increase of 11,500 men to person*

nel of navy and marine corps, and afl
adequate Increase of officer#.

Iteserve of power boats, aviators
! radio operators.
1 Increased naval militia appropria-
tions.

Construction of a drydock at Norfolk.

CHAMP CLARK FOR PRESIDES Y
New York, Dec. 13.?Democrats who

have confidence in the winning power
of Champ Clark and unbounded en-
thusiasm for the man himself, Satur-
day established the Champ Clark pres-
idential campaign committee and set
out to boost Mr. Clark.

CASTORIA For Inf-ints sod Children, Bears the
y/ f/V-f**

TheJCirJ YwHm Always Bought «
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